Tornado Smashes Silverton; 19 Dead; 80 Injured
At 10:35 last Wednesday
night. the retiring town of
Silverton was rudely awakened
by the roaring. hissing sound
that accompany's the dr'aded
tornado. The twister struck In a
northeasterly direction. leaving behind a 300 yd. wide trail
of death and destruction in the
south and east part of town.
The city was stunned. No
warning was given of the approoching danger and tonight
the )(noun dead stands at 19.
Rance Stevens, 29, was
watchin television when
the electricity laded. Fifteen i.econds later. tie, his
27 sear old wife. Mildred.
their 5 year old son Bruce.
four year old son Allen and
two year old daughter. Rhonda Kay lay dead among

the scattered splinters that
had been a home.
At the same time, Mrs_ Steven's father and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Vearal Vaughn. who
lived next door, were torn from
their bed and hurled completely across the street to be pronounced dead on the arrival of
help. The Steven's and Vaughn's belongings were gathered up over a 200 yard radius
"We didn't have any warnaround the houses.
Ing at all" said Overt Stephens.
who helpen gather up the dead
and Orin?.
.Identifications of the wounded
are still being made. No accurate count has been determined. as many are being taken
care of by relatives and friends
and were not hospitalized. The

total injured is estimate)] at around 80.
Below are these for shorn Silverton will mourn for many
days to come:
J. B. Bingham
Mr. Verl Vaughn
Mrs. Vert Vaughn
Bruce Stevens
Allan Stevens
Rhonda Stevens
Mrs. Rance Stephens
Mr. Rance Stevens
(Infant Proctor, of Turkey
Mrs. Sam Thompson
Mrs. E. E Puckett
Tommy Glenn Noble
(girl) noble
Mr. Domingo Rivas
Mrs. Marilana Rivas
Angelita Rivas
Ray Rivas
Guadalupe Rivas

Maria Rivas
Those among the injured who
are located in hospitals, and
their condition are as follows:
Evas Rivas, critical. Dimmitt
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Rampley.
fair. Tula
Mts. Robert Procter. Jr.. fair,
Tulia
Mr Robert Proctor. Jr.. fair,
Plainview
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thompson
fair. Tuna
Mrs. Luke (L. C.) Thompson,
critical, Amarillo. Northwest
Texas Hospital
LaGuan Thompson, 14, serious. Tulia
Mr: and Mrs. William proctor.
Amarillo. critical
Linda Puckett. Lubbock Metholist Hospitai
Mr. Luke Thompson. not ser-

ious. Dirrunitt
Pat Puckett. Lockney
Mrs. Tommy Noble, Lockney
Mr. and Mrs. James Whitfield. not serious. Tulia
Mr. Blyd Bingham. Lockney
Irene (Gallington) Adams.
(colored) Lockney
Mrs. Joe Gallington. Lockney
MIrginia Jo Gallington
Ira J. Gallington. Lockrey,
critical
Coy Lou Gallington
Dennis Ray Gallington. Lockney
Viola Gallington
Carl Gallington
Siyva Rivas. Plainview. 18
mos. critical, skuil fracture
Mexican female child (unidentified) Plainview, condition
fair
Mexican man, age 27 to :10.

Plainview, condition, poor
Six year old Mexican girt. severe brain injury, Methodist
Hospital, in Lubbock
Raman Rivas. Diramitt
It was estimated that over
2000 cars were in Silverton toseers or relatives and friends
day, (Thursday) either sight
caYcerned about the safety of
their loved ones.
The Salvation Army was on
the job before daylfgat this
morning. serving meals to the
rescue workers, and homeless
families. Approximately onefourth million dollars damage
was done in the path of the tornado which destroyed about 00
homes and business places. The
force of the twister war such
that brick and rock homes were
smashed like kindling. a school

Construction Started n
Quitaque - Turkey Highway
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Construction has begun on
the road between Quitaque and
Flomot and signs have been
posted to this effect The first
project of the builders is to remodel the bridges, which they
are doing now.
Soon the old paving will be
torn out and the base will be
laid for the new road.
Quitaque citizens are watching the progress of the project
with special interest, as th a
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Eighth Grade Boasts 17 Graduates

Fred Douglas School
Plans Graduation
Fred Douglas Schools in Qua
taque will have their Rth grade
graduation exercise and Class
Night tomorrow (Friday) night
at the school. They have six
students that will be in high
school next year.
Proud graduates are Josephine Clardy, Melba Clardy.
: Hollise Scoggins, Carl Mosley,
William Crosslin, and Alfas M.
Hendrac.

1

Cheerleaders Named
For Coming Year
Cheerleaders for tha coming
year were selected by the school
recently. Dc ttio Jo Wise.
will be a senior. was chosen as
presnag; -;, entire
ration. including majorettes
and Drum Majors. Other cheer
leaders chosen were Shirlie Gilbert, Soph; Janell Woods, Sr.:
and Joyce Boggs, Sr. Joyce will
serve as Vice - president of the
group. Majorettes will oe Patricia Van Meter. Jr.. and Sue
Grundy. Freshman.
Serving as Drum Majors will
be Rhonda Harmon. Soph. and
Yvonne Wise, Soph. Bonita
Lyles, Jr., was chosen as Secretary - TreaSurer.
Costumes for the coming year
will be White Sweater:. Black
Bermuda Shorts. White Knee
Leneth Socks, and Black Loafers.

High School Bound —
These 17 8th graders wilt
get their diplomas tonight
(Thursday) and be ready

to
give
battle to high
school teachers next Tear.
Reading from left to right,
the boys are Mike Lacer°,

Plays

For

Wayne Kyle, Lonnie Payne,
W. T. Austin, James Meeks.
Leon Howard. Rudolph
Roys, Jon Johnson. Tommy

Senior

The front row of girls are
Sue Grundy, Jean Purdy.
Willie Mae litoods, Glendell
Baird, Marra Morrison.

bus was picked up and blown
for 2ti blocks and a railroad
height car, 113 the edge of the
destructive wind was torn loose
from its wheels and dumped of
the track like a toy.
The Red Cross has set up an
auxiliary station in Silverton
and is doing a good job seeing
to the needs of the people, and
keeping an accurate record of
what is transpiring in the area.
They have issued a call for
funds. food and other necessary
items, as well as clothing that
could be donated.
As we relax and count our
blessings, let's not forget those
of our friends and close neighbors who are not so fortunate,
but share with them some of
the things that will help ease
their troubles.

Morrison. Wanda Myers,
Jackie Reagan, and Barbara Ferguson.
Post Photo

know that soon the highway In
the city limit area that has had
curb and gutter for several
months. will be widened to cella
nett the curbs.
OTHER CITY rAviNG
Other city paving is raplidlr
shaping up as cleche is being
spread in many parts of the
city. The Gulf service station
will get a new front consisti
of asphalt and concrete.
grocnd has been smoot
nial the foundation laid.
The Methodist church will
proud to present a hard surfs '
parking area around the building, as well as a newly
lawn.
Several streets Iry
Parts of streets have
ed up for paving.,
present time a coin •
not available.
SIDEWALK POURED
The Pioneer Gas Co. n •
boasts of a new sidewalk, wh
was poured the first part of t
week. The old walk was considerably disturbed by
tree roots, and had to be
tweed.

Second Polio Shots
To Be Given Friday
Sanerigendent 1 erne Scott
second rdstml'of Polio Shuns will
be given at the school tomorrow, (Friday) which will be the
last day of this school year. The
first shots were given a couple
of weeks ago. All the children
will need is the one dollar, if
they had the first shot.
As soon as the shots are finished. the buses will run. The
winding up time will be apprO
imately 1:45.

Commencement
Tomorrow Ni

High School Co
exercises will be he
May 17, in the grade scho auditorium.
Mrs W. J. Carter. Mrs. GilkePr. J. L. Russell, who is dean
yson, and Mr. and Mrs _noone of the graduate division at West
McCracken spent Tuesday in Texas State, College will be the
Tulia visiting.
principle speaker for the occasion_ anhe school officials feel
zVisiting in the Claude With- fortunate in having dean Rusrow home last week were Mr. sell as speaker, because of the
and Mrs. Sam McAlister and demand that is on his time. He
daughter of Archer City, Tex. speaks at several graduations
each year.
is a daughter
Patsy Ham will serve
Mrs. MeAlsiter is a daughter
nist for the Commence
of Rev. and Mrs. Withrow.

Hon

COACH HIRED;
SCHOOL SEEKS
OTHER TEACHERS

►

Hendricks Williams, January
graduate of Howard Payne College. in Brownwood, has been
hired by the Board of Education as Athletic Coach for the
coming school year, 19f'7 - 58.
Williams lettered three years
in football at Howard Payne. is
25 years old and an eligible
bachelor. He will have charge of
the entire athletic program for
Quitaque schools. He held positions as Quarter - back and
Half Back during his college
career.
Quitaque Public Schools are
now accepting applications for
vacancies on the school staff.
The resignation of principal
Gaylen Prince leaves a vacancy
in this position. Other high
school teachers needed are for
the Home Economics Department and to teach English.
In grade school applications
are being accepted for 4th and
nth grade teachers.
Mrs. Doris Vrump and son,
Bobby. visited Mrs. S. H. Kimbell over the weekend.

alri. Bob (Patsy) Ham, accomplished pianist, accompanied the Seniors daring
their Baccalaureate entry

and exit last Sunday night
at the Baptist Church. Mrs.
Ham will also play at the
Commencement Exercise

which will be held Friday
night. May 17th.
Post Photo

Rev. and Mrs. Claude Withthrow went to Ft. Worth Sunday for a lelay visit with their
daughter. Beth, who has not
been well fo rthe past several
ekswe

the 1957 8th grade, with
Jon close behind to be
named Salutatorian.
No, the boys aren't left
handed. or at least they
aren't shaking hands with

Congratulations Buddy —
Murray Morrison, right
looks just as happy as his
hand shaking partner, Jon
Johnson. Murray won top
honors as Valedictorian of

tat
tographer, (blush) printed the negative backward
when making the print. —
Post Photo.
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CONSERVATIONE
DISTRICT NEWS

= OUR SOIL * OUR STRENtilli
The freshness of the rain,
depression caused by hail, spring fever, and an itch to plow
may best describe our feelings
as to rse is both man and
plants.
Along with all of the above.
grows a re - newel interest and
promise in something to build
the soil. Because of the time of
year, we will naturally confine
our discussion to those soil
builders or legumes. which can
do a better job of taking the
summer heat and any weather.
Somet of the warm season
legumes that we can use are:
cow peas, mung beans. guar ano
sesbanla. Soybeans under irrigation.
We will confine our discussion
to Cowpeas at this time.
Some of the common varities of Cowpeas planted for soil
building are: New Cra. Brabham, Whipperwill
C it i if e e
Reds, Iron Clay.
These varieties are usually
considered better because they
produce more top growth. The
more top growth you have, the
more benefit received. Cow peas
also have a rather deep root
system which helps to withstand more drouth and puncture our plow pans and dense
sub - soils.
Cow peas „ire good for livestock, but are poor cover for
soil protection during tall, winter. and early spring.
In view of their lack of cover
they are sometimes planted in
the drill now with grain sorghum, or planted in combination of too rows of peas and
two rows of sudan or sorghum.
or 4 rows of the blow problem,
where it can mot effectively. be
NiatISFRITri7rennefehneY7

The Brabham variety is prob,Mly the latest maturing variety
of the group.
The following are guiles for
,lanting rates.
Rows (alone) 10 - 12 pounds
drylana or ierigated.
Rows (inter - planted with
sorghum) irrigated 5 - 8
pounds per acre. Dryland 3-6
pounds per acre.
The acreage reserves land
furnishes one of our best opportunities to grow a soil molding
crop.
Some cooperations ,sing cow
peas for soil improvement include: W. E. Autry, Fred Mercer,
Ben Whitfill, A. B. Rowell, Alvie
C. Jasper of Silverton. Those
from Qultaque include: J. K.
Patrick. Clarence Barrett and
Orlin Stark.
Joe Mercer had a good irrigated planting of New Era Peas
last year.
In checking the effect of
grass cover or the depth of
moisture even with these slow
rains, we found he following •
Good cover — 24 inches
Fair cover — 18 inches
No cover — 12 inches
NEW CROP
For the first time in the Cap
Rock District we arc having
native grasses planted for a
cash crop. The seed w.11 he harvested for sale.
Caimon Rhode Melvin Thacker and Don Grantham report
chat their Indian Grass and
Side oats grams are sprouted
and about up. I will keep you
informed on the progress of
these grasses.

Patsy Eddleman.
Barbara Taylor,
Hosts At Party
The High School student body
of Quitaque was given a farewell party by Patsy Eddleman
and Barbara Taylor, members
3f the. erudite tine class. Mon day niohi. Mar 13 in the Amerl•an I onion Hall.
The Hall was decorated with
heht blue and white streamers
the senior class colors. and blue
sped white balloons. A banner
with a'l the Senior names and
a huge "Farewell QHS from the
Seniors" was hung across the
north wail.
Approximately 50 voting peorile attended the lovely party .
Refreshments of angel food
cake and soft drinks were served. Chaperones for the occasion were Mrs. Harley Eddieman. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bedwell.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs Bill Woods,
and Mrs. Bert Grundy. Everyone seemed to enjoy the fine
party planned for them by Patsy and Barbara

Witcher Sisters
Enjoy Reunion
The Witcher sisters all met. in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Persons, Sunday. May 12, to be
with their mother on Mother's
Day. Some arrived in time for
church attendance. and late
comers Mined the others for a
beautiful noon meal in the Persons home. Present for the exciting reunion were Mrs. L. D.
Witcher, the mother, Mr. am!
Mrs. Loyd Fulkerson and son,
George. of Odessa. Mrs.. James
Laird and daughter of College
Station, Mrs. Evelyn (Witcher)
Eaton of Modesto. California.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Persons and
Tommie of Tuna, Mrs. Lela Mae
Hutcheson, Ray Gene, Marilyn
and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Morris and Mr. and Mrs.
Pierce White of Quitaque. The
afternoon . was spent visiting
and taking pictures of the 4
generations represented.
Quitaque residents in Plainview Tuesday to care for business, shop. and gather supplies
for Bible School were Rev. and
Mrs. Curtis Lee, Mrs. Walter
Taylor, and Mrs. John Pope.

Mr. and Mrs. Blu Brown of
Matador were in Quitaque MonGlen Morrison spent Monday day afternoon. After caring for
and Tuesday night in the hos- business, they visited with
trierids here,
Mid! at Matador.

Lynn Hamilton, son cf Mr. and

Play Discussed
Over Refreshments

Visitors in the C. P. RichMrs. Henry Hamilton, visited mond home Sunday evening
Sgt. and Mrs. Wayne White, were Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Monk,
Following the Senior Play, stationed at Fort Belvoir. Lor- Jimmy and Jerry. and Mr. and
Thursday night. May 10, the con, Va. Mrs. Curtis Monk. Randy and
members of the cast and the
Not any of the three had any Sue.
Senior Class were invited to the Idea that the other wedild deDick Taylor home for refresh- tide to go visiting at the same
ments. They discussed the outtactic high scheol, but were not
nome •of the play and pointed place on that paricular day. in the same class.
and it was a pleasant surprise
out each other's mistakes.
All three of the school chums
Refreshments of cake. punch. to them to see ore mother. have been away from here fcr
and homemade ice cream were They were school mates in Qa:- several years
served to Joe Holmes. Pill Mayfield, Freddie Davidson, .Fred
Stockton V e r l,o n Hamilton,
Murray Wise, Richard and
Frankie Pittman, Janell Woods,
Patsy Eddleman, and Barbara
and James Taylor.
"Democracy at its best" —
"Conservation a Must."
That is how Bill Stephens.
Silverton Future Farmer, described the Cap Rock Soil Conservation District in his talk
entitled "I Choose Farming"
before the Silverton Lions Club,
Tuesday evening, April Roth.
li•izz-eseni Interiors

Seniors Honored
With Supper
Mr. J. 0. Davidson. Mrs. Jim
Mayfield, and Mrs. R. L. Brunson, were hosts at a Fried
chicken supper given in honor
of the 1957 graduating doss of
Quitaque, on Tuesday of last
week. The dinner was held at
the Mayfield home.
The meal, which was complete with all the trimmings.
was topped off with ice cream
and cake.
All of he seniors were present
except two. Also enjoying the
occasion were Mrs. Richard Pittman, Mrs. Mary Pittman. Peggy Brunson, and Jimmy and
Mr. Mayfield.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rhoderick
Mts. Lucille Tucker and Mr.
and Mrs. Will Lvon visited with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lyon in
Silverton Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Carder of
Clovis, New Mexico, Mrs. Lucille Tunker. and Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Lyon. Jr. were weekend
guests in 'he home of Mr. and
aft s. Will Lyon of Quitaque.

Warren

Plenty of room for half a dozen
6-looters. Plenty of comfort. An.'
Ford's kit a new ..igh in fine-car
fashion, too.

T hat
a sign
Ws,

Low-price leader of the Low-Price 3*
New, most p•wariul Slz in Az told
The Mileage Maker is not only the
mastpowerful Six in its field it's the
most modern, too. Overhead valves and
Short Stroke design give you the most
"GO" for the least dough.

Now Sculptured Styling
Ford's clean, long lines make it the
style leader wherever you go. They'll
keep their style for years, too!

rig. 'cc'
then Mu
Morrison.
Morrison
to Plaint
lie foot
in the ho
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A whole now 'dam Farr
You gel a new frame, new
front and rear suspension, a
stronger, more rigid body
and new insulation from stem
to stern that soaks up sound,
seals out the weather.

Pierce White
Assigned To Eng.
Group In Virginia
FORT BU.VOIR. VA . — Army
Sgt. Pierce W White, son of Mr.
aiod Mrs. James P. White. Quitaque. Tex., recently was assigned to the 79th Engineer
Group at Fort Belvoir. Va,
Sergean White, a welder in
the group's 49th Engineer Company, entered the Army in February 1951 and was last stationed in Korea.
White attended West Texas
State College. Iolis wife, Patricia. lives in Lorton, Va.
Three local boys and their
families had an unexpected
"get - together, last week in
Virginia. when Fit Hogan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bogan, and

wPlainve
W. Mrs.

day . She

I

I

I
I
w

Come in and Test Drive
the new kind of

'Most recent comparison of manufacturers' suggested
retail delivered prices shows that model for model, right
across the board, Ford is lowest priced of the low-price three.
See your local Ford Deale r rt take a look at models
like the '57 Ford Custom Tudor Sedan shown above.

FORD

SEE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FORD DEALER
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VARIETY
CONVENIENCE

Fresh
Vegetables
California
STRAWBERRIES
Pint Box - 39c
Kentucky Wonder
BEANS
Per lb.
39c
OKRA
Per lb. __
- 29c
LETTUCE
Per lb. ___
- 10c
•

now

0 ■ Itt Ihe•• .t

aand

shoatA •1,11
bbdin

and pea.

ribbon .1 canItaslIng Calor.
Oat*. I

I ar ley n end

(aunt, •aor

Apron in

(OW Om

R (M ST
Per lb. _
-

COMBINATION

with the SHEER LOOK
Favorite 2-Door Combination now with

•

N•w In-a-Door le•-Ejector

Aunt iemima

FLOUR

JELLO
Any Flavor
3 for 25c
12 inch
REYNOLDS WRAP
25 ft. roll
29c
Whitneys
SALMON
No. 1 Tall Can _ - 55c
Steels
BIJTTER BEANS
3n0 Size can

6 for 49c
Allen's
BLACKBERRIES

;10:3 can

25 lb.
B ag ....

$1.89

39c

Nabisco
GRAHAM
CRACKERS
1 lb. box
33c
Charmin
TOWELS
Per roll
19c

Fashion First Imperial

FRIGIDAIRE

Pork

Hamburger
lb . . 29c

Nine will

Vienna Savage
Wilson

4 - oz Can . . . . 19c

2 for 45c

Hunts
PEACHES
Sliced or Whole
MO Size Can _ _ _ 19e
Wapco
Crushed
PINEAPPLE
:103 can
_ _ _ _ 19 c
Texo Maid
PLUM JAM
20 oz. Jar 3 for 39c

If yon

a car
away

that
If

• 2.11 ruble foot lovi4, ■ •tIp hood Freezer , ,,ps 84 pounds frozen

cut

Aid; separate door features Frozen Juice Can and Package
Dispensers, and exclusive Ice-Ejector that keeps 3 pounds of cubes
ready mid waiting.
• Roomy 9.69 cubic foot Refrigerator Section defrosts automatically; two spacious Roll-to-You Shelves, new roll-out Bottle Shelf
and new flexible Plan-A-Door with Butter Conditioner.
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Maryland Club
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$ 4 75
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kycst Texas Utilities
Compant.

Coffee 95c
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Merrell Food
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- - Specials - Friday and Saturday, May 17 &
Phone 3576
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Warren Payne has decided
that his timely building of
a storm cellar may not be

too soon. With the blustry
weather that Quitaque has
experienced during the

Mrs Lawrence Bedwell of
Plainv.ew visited her mother.
Mrs. W. E Mori:Luau. Thursday She returned home Friday. accompanied by het mother. Niue: y Wayne Ind Bobo
Morrison. Mr. and Mrs. Murry
Morr'son and Neva Dale went
to Plainview Saturday and all
the family spent Mothers Day
In the home of Mrs. Dirt Lane.

past few weeks, several
other residents have been
thinking seriously about
each a• project. and the recent tornado at Silverton
will probably make up
their minds to be moved to
action. Warren started his
cellar several weeks ago.
and

said

PTA Holds
eeting

The WMU of the First Rant
:
w
Church no
A 9• •
30
ac
P..
duled
S
4
The them( of the program v
"Broken Cisterns" and :11
group opened the meeting by ation of
singing "Faith of our Mothers." School irst.i
Mrs. 0. V. Johnson read the for the somin
Scripture passage John 4.5-14. the final spring
day night, May I ;.
Jeremiah 2:14.
Mrs. Hubert
Gilbert led .n the opening praMrs. etc Rice, out - going Prever. A
discussion, "Thirsty sident called the meeting is
Children" was led by Gladys order and presented a few bu •
w,th good '
Wise.
"Satisfied
siness items. Mtn Ralph Carte ,
things" was elven by Mrs Sid recounted some of the achiev.Bogan. A general discussion fol- ments the organization Requirlowed on Crime and the Chris- ed this year. An exciting sty'.•
tian's responsibility In its pre- show, featuring costumes 'itvention.
signed and sewn by the mode:_
Cat ryire out the theme of themselves was presented by .
he program, the group discuss- croup of the House Econotwe
ed ways in which Christian mo- students.
Mrs. Jim Baird presided ovc.
thers can prevent their homes
from being broken cisterns and the focal point of the afenda
by
the installation of the folhow to keep them actively Chr.stian Mrs. Gladys Wise pro- lowing persons who will serve
in official capacities In the ornounced the benediction.
ganization next year: President
Mrs. Murry Morrison; SecreMr and Mrs. N. L. Bedwcil tary, Mrs. J. T. Rogers, Jr.:
are back home after several Treasurer, James Brunson. 1st.
days' visit with their daughter Vice - Presidect Mrs. Leroy
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Reid Scott; 2nd. Vice-President, Mrs.
Bethel of Lamesa. They visited Walter Taylor; and Parliamena niece. Mrs. Dalton Jones and tarian, Mrs R. J. Harmon.
Followin the meeting, punch
her family in Littlefield and a
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and cake were served to approximately 50 persons.
Bedwell in Plainview.

it has been full of

water three times.
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Prescription Service
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By Registered Druggist
ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
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■ r,s1 rc healthy,

you'll probably live longer because as it's said, "an
05 presention is worth a pound of cure." If you're nervous,
rundown or stiff from rheumatism and arthritis, you can find
relict as thousands of others have. You'll find the best at The Maiegie
where you can go from your room to the bathhouse in robe and
slippers. Here you will find specialists who know their businessexperienced attendants and masseurs for the men and masseuses
for the ladies-all licensed in accordance with the regulations under
the Director of the Nat'l Park Service. U. S. Dept of the Interior.
II
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t Prompt Service
t No Substitutions
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Reasonable Prices
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REA Bill
Pas•- ed By Congress
-

West Texas Legislator, Leroy
Sall, revealed his satisfaction
over the final passage of House
Bill 547, commonly known as
the REA bill. The House bill,
Saul explained. permits the
REA to keep and maintain their
customers in annexed areas of
cities and legalizes other arras
of operations.
Representat.ve Saul of Kress
was Chairman of the sub committee which wrote and
pushed the measure out of
State Affairs Committee and
through the House of Representatives. Saul had refused to
include suggested provinons
that the REA he limited to ten
years in their rights to remain
in annexed areas. The bill as
recommended by the sub - committee and finally passed, allows the REA to remain in any
annexed area in which they
,Ire now operating forever.
The West Texas Legislator declared. "In my opinion the Senate used great wisdom ;n passirg the House version of the
REA bill, which would have
forced it Into a conference committee, the measure would have
died there and there would
Mive been eta REA bill. I am
proud that there was not one
single amendment or change in
the bill my sub - committee
wrote from the House until it
reached the Govonor's desk."
Sant stated that an article in
the April issue of TEXAS CO -

-e ,-,-.---- .w...43w40-5. --oryw -i • rwP
'-];'`

-r..._
sw--'

the blackness of night.
"HEAVEN IND EARTH
SHALL PALSS AWAY, RUT
MY WORD WILL
NEVER PASS AWAY"
Reside the clock on the
Shelf rests a !tilde. the only
item in the entire jumble of
confusion that was not
mud spattered and soggy
beyond recognition. A slight
breeze was blowing across
the pages and seemed as
though an invisible eye
would ponder for it while
over the precious word of
each page, then the unseen hand would gently
turn the leaf. The Rook
was dry and looked as
though it had never been
disturbed since the owner
placed it upon thelbelf .„.•,....„
and retired for the night.
Thus God preserves His
Word, that
people
may
know the power of the
still small voice that can
calm the restless soul and

Visiting in the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Bradley and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Taylor over
the Mother's Day weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Beard or
San Angclo, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Moss and Mr and Mrs J C Moss
of Anson and Mr and Mrs. Jack
Bradley. Jackie and Tillman of
Dalliart.

still the angry storms.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rhodetick spent Mother's Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rhoderick in
Plainview and also visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Rhoderick, Jr., who live in
Plainview.
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We also have a complete line of
STOCK MERICINES, & SUPPLIES

Members of the C. E. Anderson family escaped injury FrIslay morning when the hot water heater in their home exploded. The accident occurred
about 4:00 a.m. The impact of
the explosion blew the bathroom door off the hinges. scattered lumber around and spurted water ever the bathroom. Al
though the explosion caused
considerable damage to their
lovely home, the Andersons are
crateful that no injury was Lasolved.

Weed Killers, Grass Killers, Sprayers, etc.

CITY DRUG STORE

Redden Irby - - Floyd Gilmore
a
"Prescription Specialists"
Phone 2121
Turkey, Texas !
04■042.2.004■.o4...s.04 ■ 0∎0∎041.
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Against the angry, striking hard of a death laden
tornado, this grandfather
clock struggled for almost
an hour before Rising up
Wednesday night. Almost
torn loose from Its base and
badly injured within, the
faithful timekeeper fought
valiantly to keep pace with
Father Time for 55 minutes
before it's last faltering
heartbeat was engulfed by
the stillness of a cold. lifeless shattered home and

OP, official publication of the
REA Co - operatives, demanded
that the REA be legally authorized to do the following'
1. Serve the farm of a man
who lives in town,
2. Serve an oil well pump in
the country for an oil company
whose principle office' Is in the
city
3. Continue to serve a house
in an area annexed to a city after the owner sells It to a person who was not previously a
o - op member.
I. Continue service to ninny
inhabitants of towns such as
Lore Star and others that now
exceed 1.500 inhabitants but
have no other source of electricity.
Saul stated, "All four of thcse
needed provisions were written
into the bill by our sub = committee and are now law. The
REA is fully legalized now to do
the four things they declared
they had to have permission to
do. Under this bill no lights of
any REA member presently living within or without the city
limits will be tamed off."

PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully and Accurately Compounded

AIR CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURE< WADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST CET A OrYnoSTRATIONI

Drive with core... everywhere!
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proud

building
a new home
or remodeling?

of-The 8:I Air

I
/

Sport Coupe with
Sooty by Fisher.

loves to cut loose and cover the miles!
If you're looking fora real "escape artist,"
a car that loves to step out and get
away from it all-well, it just happens
that Chevy was born with that urge.
If there ever was a car that loved to
cut loose and cover the miles, it's this
one. Yet it's so easy to handle that it
even makes city traffic seem a bit
lighter and parking places a bit bigger.
Chevy's pretty easygoing out on the
highway too. Not pokey. Far from it.
You find, for example, there isn't a hill
around that can make it breathe hard

with Chevrolet's high-perform- not
ance V8 on the pulling end. You've got
up to 245* horsepower here for the
biggest helping of driving pleasure found
in the low-price field!
Chevy's new Positraction rear axle
(optional at extra cost) adds still more
pleagire. It delivers greater power to
the wheel that grips, not the wheel that
slips. You have surer control and better
traction on any road surface.
Stop by your Chevrolet dealer's
before another good driving day goes by.

Oelly francbiaod Chevrolet dealers
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Telephones
I need to be
planned, too!

Make your new home really modern

by planning ahead for"built-in" telephone facilities.
Telephone wires can be concealed inside the walls.
Outlets can be provided for present and fiance telephone extensions.
Easy and inexpensive while you're building or remodeling.
Pre-planning will make your home attractive, convenient, saleable.
GET A WINDING DEAL OD

We'll be glad to talk it over with you, your architect, builder or contractor.

THE EHAMPIOINI

No charge, of course. For further information, send for a free copy of the booklet
"Telephones Need To Be Planned,Too".Or call our Business Office.

• Optional et extra cast. 270-h.o.
Ito•pertorrnance engine elle
avertabte at ext.. cost.

display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet
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GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF THE SOUTHWEST
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THE QUITAQUE POST
Siatered at the Postof hoe tt Quitaque, Texas, as second class mail
matter under the act of Congress. March 3, 1876.
On Thursday of Each Week — Member Panhandle Press Assn.
Jelin W Pope, Editor — Arthie A. Pope, Managing Editor
Any erroneous reflectios upon the charuater. standing or re
potation of any person, firm or corporation, which may appear
In any issue of this paper will be cheerfully corrected upon being
Drought to the attention of the management.
Subscription — Briscoe and adjoining Counties — $3.00 year
Elsewhere — 3.75 year
THE QUITAQUE (TEXAS) POST

WANT ADS

May 16, 1957

Around 100 Attend
Flomot HD
Community Night

The Flomot Home DemonGRASS SEED — All kinds.
Carman Rhode, phone 3231, stration Club saponsored a
Commurny
night a t Flomot
Silverton. Texas. (13-c)
high school and Gym on ThursFOR SALE — Sommer Hours day night. A covered dish supHi-bred Cotton Seed First per was served to about 100
year from pedigreed seed. Stall people.
Games of '42 and Pitch were
ginned. $2.00 bushel. Ike
Reed. (21-p) enjoyed by most after the supper. while he younger set playFR SALE — Weaner Duroc ed volleyball.
Mrs. Raldo Martin is presiPigs. Registered see Joe Seay
or J. T. Persons. ltc dent of the Flomot HD Club.
ALUMINUM AWINGS
Steel frames, two styles. full
guaranteed. Single window size
$9.60. Picture window size
$19.00. Door awnings $16.80. All
sizes made. Ornamental porch
column and railings $12.00.
Lifetime metal carpets, many
styles, any size. 10' x 2 0' size
$201.00. All items are freight
paid to you. Free literature.
Virden Perma-Bilt, 3504 Canyon Hiway, Box 6066. Ph. FL62761. Amarillo, Texas.
2tp

Former Resident of
Flomot Diees

Word was received here, Saturday morning that Mrs. Mollie
Gates. ag e76, passed away Friday night at Borger in the home
of her dauhter, Mrs. Earl Anderson and Mr. Anderson.
Burial will be Monday in Oklahoma City. Mrs. Gates was
a long time resident of Flomot
and has been in ill health since
Thanksgiving. She 'went to
Borger and to Oklahoma City
after she was unable to live aFOR SALE — 220 Acre Pease lone. More details will be pubriver farm. 160 acres cultivat- lished when available.
ed, 18 miles South of Turkey.
For immediate sale, priced at RED CROSS ASKS
$42.00 per acre, including half
minerals. Worth the money. MD FOR TORNADO
Willis Walker, Turkey, Tex.
VICTIM RELIEF
ltp
The Red Cross is calling for
Volunteer aid in Silverton to
Someonegave me an ad about
help in the disaster work causa butane tank for sale — Ad
ed by last night's destructive
misplaced, carat remember
tornado. Helpers are needed to
name. Will whoever it was
distribute food and clohing and
please come by and we'll try
to rehabilitate. Donations of
again.
food, clothing, bedding, furniMrs. Lucille Tucker of Los ture and other items are desAngeles. California. has been perately needed. If you have
visiting friends and relatives in anything available that you
Quitaque for the past few with to share, please contact
weeks. She returned to Clovis Mrs. Lee Driver, or leave your
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Carder contributions at the office of
Sunday afternoon for a visit the Quitaque Post. Money is
with them before returning to also needed desperately to aid
in the rebuilding of the homes
-Angeles.
destroyed.

WSCS Honors Senors Flomot Juniors Treat
Seniors With
With Breakfast
The WSCS of the First Meth- Hawiian Theme
dist Church honored QHS Seniors with a breakfast Thursday
morning, May 17 at 7:30. A
menu of fruit juice. bacon,
scrambled eggs, hot biscuits,
jelly and coffee was served to
17 persons. Rev. Curtis Lee offered the Prayer of Thanks for
the lovely meal. Tables were
covered with white paper cloths
and place cards were cone
shaped graduates with styrofoam faces and caps. trimmed
in blue, carrying out the Senior
colors.
Seniors and guests attending
the breakfast were Barbara Jo
Taylor. Patsy Eddleman, Teddy
Bedwell, Bobby Brunson. Bill
Mayfield, Freddy Davidson,
Richard Pittman, Frankly Pittman, Joe Holmes. Joy Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. B. A. Smith. Mr. G. R.
Prince, and Rev. and Mrs Curtis Lee.
Mrs. Bill Woods, Mrs. F. C.
Benson. Mrs. Mary Pittman and
Mrs. Edna Hawkins served on
the Kitchen Committee and
dished the hearty meal up hot
and delicious to the honored
guests.

Mrs. Herb Byars
Host to WSCS Meet
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church met in the home of
Mrs. Herb Byars Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. Mrs. M. E. Loving presided over a lengthy business
session. The program centered
on the Federation of Women
featured outstanding missionaries and was directed by Minnie Mae Roberson. Mrs M. E.
Loving, Mrs. G. W. Owens and
Mrs. Curtis Lee each discussed
a different missionary. The desvotional, "Notable Women of
the Bible", was given by Mrs.
Mary Pittman. Cheese Sandwiches. potato chips, cookies
and punch were served to Mrs.
N. V. Hamilton. Mrs. F. C. Benson, Mrs. Bill Woods. Mrs. G. W.
Owens. Mrs. B. A. Smith, Mrs.
M. E. Loving, Mrs. J. W. Ewing,
Mrs. Mort Hawkins. Mrs. Curtis
Lee. Mrs. Letha Leal, Minnie
Mae Roberson, Mrs. J. F. Tfifin,
Mrs. Herb Byars and daughter,
Susan.
Mrs. John T. Rogers, Sr. returned this week from Clovis,
New Mexico. where she visited
with her mother, Mrs. J. A
Berry. and attended the 550th.
anniversary celebration of the
First Baptist Church of Clovis.

C) C-C1
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On Wednesday. May 8th, the
Junior Class of Flomot High
School gave the Seniors the annual banquet.
The decorative theme was
Hawiian. The ceiling was decorated with blue skylight paper; blue and white streamers
were hung around three walls.
The guests were seated overlooking the oceanic scene on
the fourth wall.
The Juniors, Seniors, and
guests were served steak, potatoes, peas, fruit salad and rolls.
The dinner was topped off with
cocoanut pie.
Mrs. J. M. Schofield gave a
very interesting account of the
honors the class had accomplished through the years.

Flomot H D Club Names Mrs Luther
Turner as "Mother of the Day"
The Flomot Home Demonstration Club held their last
meeting in the School Lunchroom. Each member presen answered roll call with "A Tribute
ro My Mother."
Mrs. Luther Turner was 'voted Mother of the Day by the
group, and was presented with
a White Carnation.
A poem was given by Mrs. Bill
Sauls. and a history of Mother's
Day was presented by Mrs. Luther Turner.

Escape Injury In
Home Explosion

Grandson Will
Attend Baptist Meet
In New York City

Friday, May 10. 1957, the
F. H. A. girls honored their
mothers with a Buffet Supper.
The room was decorated with
red and white streamers and
red roses.
The supper consisted of sliced
ham, potato salFd, blacyeye
peas. relish dish. hot rolls, iced
tea. and apple pie.
The Invocation was given by
Anna Beth Tanner, an inspiring poem, "Home" was given by
Peggy Purcell. The entire F.H.A.
Club sang "Mother" and the
Benediction was given by June
Ross.

Ray Garrison. grandson of
Mrs. J. N. "Mother" Hamilton,
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Keitz
Garrison, is among 50 young
people who will attend the Baptist Convention to be held in
New York City, within the near
future. Ray is a Junior at Plainview high school.
The group will go by chartered bus and will leave just as
soon as school is out. The First
Baptist Church of Plainview is
sponsoring the trip and paying
the expenses of the 50 youth along with several adults who
will make the trip.

Refreshments were served to well, Luther Turner. Robert
the following members: Mes- Martin, Malcom Turner. Earl
dames L. B. Isabel], Linard Whitaker, Harrison George,
Crowell. Jr., James Monk, Bly Raldo Martin, W. T. Ross. Ike
Shannon, Kit Washington Bill Reed, Sam Ross, Harmon MosSauls, Harley Gunn. Doyle Cal- ley, J. C. Franks, Ikie Gilbert,
vert, Newman Lyles, Joe Degan, James Kimbell and Howard
Girdle Washington. Lizzie Cro- Rogers.

GULF SERVICE
Glynn Morrison

Quitaque
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WE DELIVER BUTANE .. .
To Your Heme and Farm
Dial 3211 Quitanue for pmmpt and efficient service. We will
annostiate the opportunity of serving you.

LE ROY HAMILTON

Butane De aler for Jennings-Wyatt, for

DR. 0. R. McINTOSH
OPTOMETRIST

211

South Main St.

Vacation Church
School To Start
Next Monday

Mrs. Ray Persons, Mrs. Buddy
Morris and Mrs. Evelyn Eaton
drove to Matador Mon. morning to take Mrs. Loyd Fulkerson to meet her family who are
Methodist Vacation Church
returning to their home in OdeSchool will begin with registra- ssa. They visited in the home
tion Saturday afternoon at 2:- of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fulkerson
30. Classes will start Monday in Matador before returning to
morning at 8:30 and will disQuitaque in the afternoon.
miss at 11:00. The teachers and
workers have been busily preparing themselves for the
Mrs. Cora Gragson had as her
school for a long time and the guests last Friday, her daughchurch expects to have one of ter - in -law, Mrs. Robert
the best schools in its history. Gragson, of Turkey, and her
month old twins. This, by the
way. was the twins first visit
Weekend guests in the home
to see their grandmother. They
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter
were brought down by their
were Mr. and Mrs. Dane Justice
other grandparents, Mr. and
and two sons. and Mrs. Say of
Mrs. Pete Wynn. of Turkey.
Borger, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Monk and Linda. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lee Driver carried her
Stewart McCreicken, Jo Beth
and Ronald of Tulia, Mr. and husband to Stanley Hospital in
Matador
Tuesday night where
Mrs. Boone McCracken and Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Carter and an acute condition was diagnosed as pneumosia. He was reMelvin.
portedly resting well at press
time. His condition is not considered critical. but quite painful and recuperaton will take
an extensive time it is believed.
Mr. and Mrs. N. V. Hamilton
had as their guests Saturday,
their daughter. Hope, of Dallas.
their son, Robert, and Mrs.
Hamilton's mother. Mrs. A. V.
Tipps, of Amarillo. .

Texas

Floydada, Texas

Phone YU 3-3460
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City Grocery
Quitaque, Texas

Bert Grundy

Economists tell us that credit is fast getting out of hand
- - Well, so is cash

Jergens Lotion ,1,1a:tcluded ____ 95c
SOLO EN ROCKET NI 1101-10E1 coork

'Come on try it
there's
Pike

CZ

no thing

a2 F?o

cket !"

CUTRITE WAX PAPER _ _____Roll

25c

Marshmallows BKargaf!miniature

25c

PEANUT BUTTER, Peter Pan .. _ 9 oz Jar _

Aunt Jemima Flour

131

85c

TOMATO JUICE, White Swan --_
Olds Owner: Let me show you. This J.2 Rocket' is like
two engines under the hood.
Friend: Neat trick—how does it work?
a new progresaive carburetor system.
Gives you more economy ... or
extra power for safety. Take your choice.

Olds Owners It

Friend: Economy sounds swell ... but with a
big car like this ... ?

Olds Owner: You bet! They engineered the J-2 Rocket
Engine for our kind of driving ... top
efficiency at normal driving speeds because
it's fueled by one carburetor.
Friend:

SEE

How about that extra power?

YOUR AUTHORIZED

Olds Owner: Give it throttle and two extra
carburetors cut in. It's mighty reassuring
to know you've got that extra power
in the bank.
Friend: I get it. Economy when you want it—
power when you need it.

CRISCO

Olds Owner: Correct. But talking about it won't give
you the whole story. This one you've got
to drive. Climb in—let's go.

HERSHEYS COCOA

PERSONAL Your Olds dealer would like you to try 3.2,
NOR: too! It's available now on all models,
including the Golden Rocket 88, lowestpriced Rocket Engine car. Be his guest
for America's newest driving experience.
•Ophenot of fIxfro cod.

OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER

Moy is Safety Month—Check Your Car ...Check Accidents)

6 lb.
Can

300 can ____ 10c

$1.89
Lb box

63c

25c

Wilsons Tamales
FRESH CUCUMBERS _

35 c

Lb

10c

